DANSEZ! DANSEZ! 4909 Fairmont Avenue*Bethesda, MD 20814* (301) 652-2551*www.dansezdansez.comSubmit Form

STUDENT REGISTRATION FORM AND WAIVER
Registration fee: ($35 non-refundable) and tuition must be submitted with this form. Thank you!
Please, print, fill out and mail form back to us with required fees and tuition at address indicated above.
Student’s Name_____________________________________________________________________________
Last
First
Initial
Home Address______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Phone________________________________________Date of Birth_____________________Age__________
Health Concerns____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
Class Information
Day
Time

Class Type

Year

Prior Dance Training? ______Yes ______No. If yes, indicate below subjects and level:
________________________________________________________________________________________
Total years studied dance? _____________ Where? _______________________________________________
I know of no health reasons or physical problems, other than the information indicated on this form, that would prevent my child or I from
participating in any of the studio’s dance activities. I understand and agree that as parent/guardian or self, I will not hold Dansez! Dansez! liable for
any injuries while at any facility or function run by Dansez! Dansez!
I further understand that there is NO deduction in tuition for missed classes, and it is my responsibility to make up missed classes. I understand
that there is a $25 late fee per week for tuition payments not received by the 7th day of the month due and a $35 fee for returned checks.
I authorize Dansez! Dansez! to produce pictures and videos of its students during dance classes, recitals, and concerts, to be used for internal
corporate purposes (website and dance studio displays). Your child or yourself may be captured in video taping or photo shoots.

Signature of Parent/Legal Guardian or Self_____________________________Date______________________
Parent’s Name______________________________________________________________________________
Address___________________________________________________________________________________
Phone_____________________________Work Phone___________________E-mail_____________________
In case of emergency, please notify the following (other than parent/legal guardian):
Name_____________________________________________________________________________________
Address___________________________________________________________________________________
Phone_______________________________________Relationship to student___________________________
Physician’s Name_________________________________________________Phone_____________________

DANSEZ! DANSEZ!
CODE OF CONDUCT
 Punctuality is mandatory. If you arrive 10 minutes late you will be encouraged to observe class since
you will have missed important warm-up exercises. This will prevent any risk of injury.
 If you are a ballet student, you are encouraged to be in uniform for your class.
 For all classes, we suggest that you tie your hair back or wear it securely off your face.
 Since talking during class is disruptive, we suggest that you keep all conversation at a minimum.
 You are allowed to drink water during your class. However, we discouraged gum chewing and eating
while dancing.
 As a policy, smoking is not allowed anywhere inside the dance studio.
 At Dansez! Dansez! instructors and staff show respect for parents and students. We also expect parents
and students to show respect to instructors and staff. Dansez! Dansez! reserves the right to terminate
enrollment in its activities due to disruptive and distracting behavior which would be deemed
unacceptable for the safety and welfare of other students.
 We recommend that you do not wear your dance shoes on the street or sidewalks so as to preserve the
life of your shoes and the studio’s floor.
 We recommend that you do not wear any jewelry in class. We suggest that you leave your valuable at
home.
 We want you to enjoy your dancing experience at Dansez! Dansez1 and we simply ask that you follow
our studio’s rules and procedures. Thank you for choosing us as your favorite place to dance.
 Tuition is non-refundable in cas of suspension of enrollment or in the event that students withdraw from
the program.

Please sign and return to indicate you have read and agree to comply with the Code. It is understood
that violation of rules will result in disciplinary action.

_____________________________________
Parent Signature (if under 18 years old)

_________________________________________
Student Signature

